
· Version of an adult of 80 kg and 180 cm long. 
· Especially for PPMO sports tests. 
· Extremely solid drag dummy for different purposes. 
· Realistic proportion between weight and length. 
· Can resist a maximum of 100 degrees Celsius. 
· The 20 kg, 30 kg, 50 kg, 70 kg, 80 kg and 90 kgs are supplied with solid rubber 

boots. 
· Can be handled in a very realistic manner. 

Duty Range PPMO 80 kgs

Article number
Category

   

017-043-054
Training Manikins

Product details

The Duty Range PPMO manikin is specially deisgned for PPMO sports tests. It comes with a harness to teach several gripp techniques. 

The dummy can be handled very realistically: rescues with a Rautek grip or subsequent care in the recovery position are possible. The manikin 
is wearing a strong and solid rubber boots. Both can be replaces separately if damaged. 

This Duty Range drill dummy by Ruth Lee has a realistic proportion between length and weight. The stuffing in the dummy is fixed and as a 
result all the limbs have a realistic weight that does not move around. The dummy is very solid and can be run over or fall from a high altitude 
without damaging. There is a strong loop at the back, which is handy when handling the dummy during preparations. 

The Duty Range dummy can be used in exercise rooms where fire is used and can resist a temperature of up to 100 degree Celsius. For higher 
temperatures there are alternatives such as the Fire House Dummy or Fire Manikin. 
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Technical information

Brand: Ruth Lee
Product weight (kg): 80,00
Length (cm): 180

Guarantee: 1 year, but only on product and manufacturing defects

Carryingbag for
Manikin

Leg Protectors for
Manikin

017-043-027 017-043-052

Related products

FireWare Pandora's
Box

Facemask with wig
for manikin

FireWare Cirrus
Smokemachine with
Battery

003-012-001 017-043-088

You may also like

025-012-036
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